Summary Update June 2018
Overview
Please get in touch! Your questions, comments, suggestions and feedback are always welcome.

Judy Harris
Assistant Director, Membership (Midlands,
North East England and Yorkshire)
E: judith.harris@advance-he.ac.uk
M: 07730 496650
T: @JudithH36526547

Come to our new digital home! @AdvanceHE will be moving across to a new account, @AdvanceHE,
so why not follow us there? You could also check out our new website.
Advance HE

See the latest questions and answers about Advance HE here:
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/questions-answers
Events and programmes
Talent Management has been high on the agenda recently. We held a successful symposium on
19 June 2018. You may have missed the event, but the report and the blogs may still be of interest”
https://www.lfhe.ac.uk/en/components/publication.cfm/Hirsh5.8
Talent Management: learning across sectors READ MORE
Talent Management: for the many or just the few? READ MORE
Top Management Programme: As we launch applications for the Top Management Programme's
43rd cohort, you can read the longitudinal study looking at the impact it has.
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Leadership Summit: Wisdom, Grit and Compassion on 29 June 2018 – will explore many
themes including how higher education is changing and what it means to be a leader now – in
terms of behaviours and organisation and cultural change. The closing keynote is David Taylor,
author of the ‘Naked Leader’ books. https://buff.ly/2kNbS90

2018/19 Aurora Dates – Registration is now open!
Findings from the second year of our Aurora longitudinal study READ MORE
Blog: Does university organisational culture alienate women staff READ MORE
Let’s Talk Value - 11 September 2018
The ‘Integrated Thinking and Reporting’ project is applying the principles and practice of IT&R to
the higher education environment to take account of the interests and expectations of all
stakeholders in a holistic approach. It is bringing together various strands of activity in which
institutions are already involved, such as student engagement, communication with governors and
connecting with their employees. Putting all stakeholders at the heart of value creation blog.
Byron Lee Executive Master Class: Mindful Leadership – 30 October 2018
Margaret Heffernan Executive Master Class: Wilful Blindness – 6 December 2018
Check out other upcoming leadership, governance, management programmes here.
Publications
Register via our website here for a MyLF account,
to ensure you have access to everything available
to members first, or members only.
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Interested in the latest thinking and practice in leadership in higher education?
We invest in case studies, leadership insights, practical guides and longer research studies and
many are available for members-only for the first two years after publication. Search or browse our
library of research and resources under nine key themes:
Global and cross-sector perspectives
Governance, academic and financial risk
Equality, diversity and inclusion
Evolving organisational forms
HE context and landscape

Culture, change & org development
Understanding leadership
Identities, roles and careers
Developing leaders

Browse our latest publications and enjoy one of the benefits you receive as an Advance HE
member. We have a wide variety of in-depth research which is highly relevant to people working in
higher education.









Healthy Universities: whole university leadership for health, wellbeing and sustainability
A simple best practice guide for making governance and risk management disclosures by
governing boards and senior managers
Exploring the Impact of Coaching in Higher Education
Women professors as intellectual leaders READ MORE
Trust Me: Building and breaking professional trust in doctoral student supervisor relationships
READ MORE
A good practice guide to Action Learning in Higher Education READ MORE
Exploring the impact of coaching in Higher Education READ MORE
A set of six case studies on the introduction of coaching cultures and practice in HE READ MORE

Popular Blogs
 Practical Tips for Managing Conflict: Preparing for and Steering the Meeting
Reminder: Members-only online course

Launched in February 2017, around 250 people have signed up for this online members-only
course. Essentials of Budgeting is a flexible online programme that takes place over six modules.
It will take participants through planning, creating and managing a budget. It is designed for those
new to budgeting, and will be useful as a refresher for those with budgeting responsibilities. Find
out more (and book) here.
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